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Hazing provokes suspensions

ONE GROUP MCKEQ OFF CAMELSS, TWO GTRERS NW5" Rfifififingfi Lm‘fii. PRQEAWQN FERQQB EXPERES
Ben McNeely
Stafi‘Writer

The University ended its in-
vestigation on two fraternites
over the winter break and
levied heavy penalties against
them. Three fraternities now
have been suspended for hazing
during fall rush activities.
Delta Sigma Phi was sus—

pended during the fall semester,
while Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Sigma Phi Epsilon had sanctions
placed against them during the
break, according to the Office
of Greek Life.
Sigma Phi Epsilon incurred

the stiffest penalties. The
chapter was kicked offcampus,
had its chapter and individual
memberships suspendedby the
national headquaters and will
not be allowed back until the
fall semester.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will

remain in its Fraternity Court
house, but has lost recognition
until the fall 2005 semester.
Delta Sigma Phi lost Univer—

sity recognition during the fall
semester, a penalty that will last
through the spring semester.
They are eligible for recogni-
tion in the summer.
Sigma Phi Epsilon faces

stricter internal sanctions from
its national headquarters. The
group planned to celebrate its
100th anniversary this spring,
but vacated its Fraternity Court
house on Dec. 15. The news re-
cieved national attention and
and questions surrounding the
fraternity’s dismissal from the
university pervaded. ‘
According to Associate Direc—

tor of Greek Life, Shelly Brown
Dobek,,it was a collaborative
decision between the Sigma
Phi Epsilon national headqua—
ters and the university for the
chatper to disband.
“The chapter was overall me—

diocre. GPAs and membership
hadbeen slipping,” she said. She
contrasted this with the fact that
Sig Ep was a well-performing
fraternity in the early 19905.
The hazing incidents were

only the tip of the iceberg of
problems Sig Ep was facing.
Including the lax standards,
Sig Ep was behind in its rent to
the University. Greek Life is a
part ofUniversity Housing and
depends on rent funds from the
frat houses in Fraternity Court
to run office and program
operations. Rumors about the

AUSTIN DOWD/TECHNICIANSigma Phi Epsilon juniors Ty Johnson and Andrew Jones haul their belongings out of the Sigma Phi Epsilon house last month.

Fraternity fouls
A list of the four NCSU fraternities currently suspended:
Fraternity
Delta Sigma Phi

Kappa Alpha PsiFraternity, Inc.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Suspension period
fall 2004 to spring 2005

fall 2003 to fall 2007; suspended by
national organization
spring to fall 2005
spring to fall 2005; kicked offcampus

Violation
hazing; sent a group of pledges on scavenger huntin costumes around campus
hazingand underground pledge line

hazing; made pledges eat odd food concoctions
hazing; made pledges streak in Fraternity Court;
behind in its rent to University Housing

SOURCE: NCSU Office of Greek Life, Office of Student Conduct

university going to court to evict
the chapter from the house were
not exactly true, said Dobek.

“It never got to that point.
They were found guilty of haz-
ing before that point,” Dobek
said.
The national headquaters,

through its North Carolina
Beta Alumni and Volunteer
Corporation, decided to evict
the brothers and take time to
retool the chapter.
They can recolonize in the fall

semester of 2005.
The brothers were given five

days notice to move out of
the house. Students could not
re—enter the house once their
belongings were moved out.
Paul Cousins, director of

the Student Conduct office,
confirmed Greek Life’s reason
for this.
“We didn’t want someone se-

verely damaging the building, so
it was best to limit access,” he
said. “The last house we vacated,
Lambda Chi Alpha, had $30,000
ofdamage done to it.”
There were no reported inci-

dents during the move-out of
Sig Ep, Cousins said.
When Sig Ep returns in the

fall, they will be a “Balanced
Man” chapter, a program that
national headquarters instituted
10 years ago. According to the
Sigma Phi Epsilon national
headquaters, the core values of
a “Balanced Man” chapter focus
on developing a sound mind and

a sound body.
'Silly acts that could have
become dangerous’
Most ofthe hazing acts were a

part ofthe pledging process and
involved menial tasks, includ-
ing cleaning up the frat house
after brothers who intention-
ally were keeping the house in
disorder and scavanger hunts
around campus while wearing
costumes.
They also weren’t egregious

acts, but rather silly and im—
mature that could have been
potentially dangerous, Cous—
ins said.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, as part of

an annual ritual, had its pledges
run around Fraternity Court

nude, run in and out of, and
sing in front of, sorority houses,
according to Cousins.
A Greek Life official witnessed

the acts. Dobek said Greek Life
had. heard rumors about this
tradition, but could never con-
firm it.
Delta Sigma Phi, whose house

is located on Tryon Road, held
parties where alcohol was served
to minors and made their pledg-
es wear embarrassing costumes,
Cousins said.
“One brother made his pledge

dress in a tight T— shirt and un-
derwear, go to the convenience
store and bring back hot sauce,”
Cousins said. '
Delta Sigma Phi also engaged

in an annual ritual where
pledges dressed in costumes
and went on a scavanger hunt
across campus. Cousins said
they had to locate and drink
cans of beer at various points
across campus.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon went abit

further than streaking, flashing
and sacavanger hunts.
An anonymous tip reported

to the Office of Greek Life
that pledges were made to
eat odd food and drink nasty
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Community takes charge in relief effort

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
Sarah Oraby sells baked goods outside Sam’s Club during the Muslim
Student Association’s bake sale to raise money for tsunami relief.
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Raleigh’s students and
citizens do theirpart to help
send aid to tsunami victims.

Erin Welch
News Editor

Only two weeks ago, tsunamis
struck Southeast Asia and count-
less relief efforts have already
started in the Raleigh area.
Springing students to action,

efforts and talk to raise money
for affected regions began prior
to returning to classes today.
More than 1,000 students,

faculty members and visiting
scholars are from areas affected
by the tsunami, Chancellor
James L. Oblinger said in a re-

leased statement.
Abdel-Baky, a sophomore in

education, said the Muslim Stu-
dent Association began talking
ofrelief efforts more than a week
ago. Last Wednesday, the asso—
ciation raised mroe than $1,550
in a car wash at the Food Lion on
Western Boulevard.
“We can’t physically go [to the

affected areas] and help out,”
Abdel-Baky said while noting
that the MSA came up with the
idea for the car wash and bake
sales because these tangible ac-
tions would still help the affected
nations.
Abdel—Baky and others ar-

ranged three bake sales which
took place last weekend at
various locations in Raleigh

2.
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and Cary.
The first bake sale raised

more than $850, while the
second brought in more
than $2,000. ‘
These efforts were the

quickest way to start help-
ing, Abdel-Baky added.
In addition to relief efforts

by the MSA, Student Govern—
ment has a working plan for
raising at least $35,000 — or
$1 per every individual on
campus. The plan targets
not only students, but also
faculty, staff and the local
Wolfpack family for dona-
tions.
The plan for raising money

RELIEF continued page 4

Brothers ‘

reactto

ev1ctlon
Sig Ep brothersfeel they
were treated unfairly by
Greek Life

Rebecca Heslin
Deputy News Editor

The bustling of move—in day
that comes with every semester
was absent from one house on
Fraternity Court yesterday. On
Sunday night, the lights to the
Sigma Phi Epsilon house were
on, but no one was home.
The 25 students that lived in

the residence last semester, as
well as the rest of the brother-
hood, say they are upset with
Greek Life after being kicked
out of house by their national
fraternity in mid—December.
Brothers cited communication
problems, false promises and
the leadership of Greek Life as
their main concerns.
“Greek Life knew for three

weeks that they were going to
evict .us but didn’t want us to
worry before exams — so instead
they told us during exams,”
Brian Oschwald, a junior in
civil engineering, said.
The brothers living in the

house were told they had three
business days to move out.
John Mountz, director of

Greek Life, said his office noti—
fied Sig Ep about the eviction
decision “in conjuncture with
the national fraternity.” He also
emphasized that “the decisions
were made bySigma Phi Epsilon,
not NCSU.” According to Greek
Life, the eviction occurred dur-
ing finals week to allow residents
the chance to start fresh in the
spring semester.
That decision cost at least one

brother on the academic front.
“I got a 52 on an exam because

I didn’t have time to study,” Jason
Rainey, a senior in civil engineer-
ing and the fraternity chaplain,
said. “I had to find another place
to live, and [the eviction] was all
I could think about.”
The eviction occurred shortly

after word ofthe hazing incident
made national news. A Greek
Life official reported witness-
ing pledges streaking through

SIG EP continued page 2
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Raleigh’s urban cowboys
Clubs like Longbranch Saloon and
City Limits Saloon attract a diverse
clientele to their country western bars.
See page 3. '
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Code ofconduct written broadly, applied narrowly

The Code of Student Coduct
specifially defines hazing as
“any act that injures, degrades,
harasses or disgraces any per-
son.” It also defines the penalty
for hazing: expulsion from the
university. .
While the three frats in ques-

tion were all found guilty of
hazing, no individual member
was charged with a crime or in-
fraction of the code, according
to Cousins.
“If we had heard of any indi-

vidual, you bet they would have
been charged with infractions,” .
Cousins said.
Cousins said the statute

concerning hazing is written
broadly on purpose, but it is
usually applied very narrowly
when a jOint investigation is

begun between Greek Life and
Student Conduct.
“We look at the behavior from

a reasonable person’s point of
view and ask, ‘What would they '
think? What would their parents
think?” Cousins said.
The investigators begin by ask—

ing general questions to students,
like “What happened to you?”
Usually, no one will speak up
right away. Cousins said it usu-
ally takes several meetings to get
someone who is telling the “stone
cold truth.”
Among the things considered

are the» psychological stress and
impact a hazing act might incur,
alcohol or drug use by underage
members and risk of danger the
act involved.
“Sig Ep brothers followed their

pledges along to ‘prevent them.
from being harrassed.’ They
knew it would generate a nega-
tive response, but no one stopped
it,” Cousins said.
Students rarely self—report haz~

ing becasue they want to a part of
the organization, Cousins said.
They expect hazing to be a part
of the culture and something
they have to go through to earn
their place. But hazing is not
appropriate, Cousins said, and
the university has taken steps to
combat it. Along with Shelly
Brown Dobek, Cousins devel—
oped an education program for
Greek organizations to teach
them about hazing, alcohol and
drug use, pledge activities and
what it means to be a model
chapter. They held sessions with

Greek leaders at the beginning of
the fall semester.
“Not a month later, these inci-

dents happened.” Cousins said.
According to Dobek, the

majority of the fraternities are
“conditionally compliant.”
“We have really good frats that

are doing really good things.
We have a couple of frats that
are doing the worst of things,”
she said.
Greek Life advertises itself as

leadership organizations, but if
you look at a frat’s GPA or hear
about these hazing incidents,
no one would want to join these
organizations, Dobek said.

“It makes it hard for the model
chapters to advertise against
that,” she said.
~Ben McNeely

GREEK
continued frompage 1

concoctions that brothers
put together, Cousins said.
According to Dobek, pledges
were required to eat dinner at
the house every night during
rush.
Members were fed accord-

ing to a seniority system and
whatever was left for the
pledges weas mixed together
and given to the pledges to
eat.
Brothers took it a step fur—

ther, though.
“One pledge drank boiled

beer and ate jalepeno peppers.
As a result, he vomited in a
trash can,” Cousins said.
Dobek also said brothers

gave blood from cooked meat
mixed with gravy to pledges

to drink.
On another occasion, pledges

were given dog food to eat.
Pledges also cleaned the house

that was left intentionally dirty
by brothers, who would throw
food around and make pledges
clean up the mess afterwards.
Pledges also were summoned to
the house in the middle of the
night to perform simple tasks at
random.
“One pledge was called to the

house early in the morning and
told to get Easy Mac out of the
microwave for a brother. Once
they did that, they could go
home,” Cousins said.
Cousins added that however

broad the tasks were, they all
crossed the hazing threshhold.
“We don’t have any ‘Animal

House’—type chapters here,”
Cousins said. “They just didn’t
use good judgment or'common
sense.”

SIG EP
continued from page 1
Fraternity Court and singing
outside of sorority houses.
“The severity of our actions

does not equal that of other
fraternal organizations at NC.
State,” said David Rangel, Sig
Ep’s vice president of recruit-
ment and a senior in turf grass
management. “We don’t urinate
or vomit on our pledges and

we’ve never tied anyone up or
beaten anyone.”

. Sig Ep president Wilson Har—
ris feels the root of the problem
lies within howhazing is Viewed.
“The definition of hazing is so
broad in the Student Code of
Conduct,” said Harris, a junior
in turf grass management.
Harris, who says he thinks “the,

Office ofGreek Life has a master
plan for the land on Fraternity
Court,” feels that they handled
all ofthe recent charges on Greek

organizations the wrong wayand
blames the decline of Greek Life
on campus on them, particularly
Mountz.
“John Mountz did a piss-poor

job of handling the situation,”
Harris said. “At some point
the chancellor is going to have
to step in, because Mountz has
some questions to answer about
the downfall of Greek Life at
NC. State.”

‘ Oschwald said communication
was a major problem between

K

\
NCSU on Wolfline
Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from

851-7831 l-800-K82-PARK

Greek Life and the fraternity.
When asked about the lack of

communication and failure to
return phone calls and e—mails,
Mountz declined to comment,
saying “I’m not going to publicly
respond to that.”
Rangel agrees with Harris

that the situation was dealt with
unjustly and affected them on
many fronts, including their
philanthropy.
“We had our rights to meet

taken away along with anything

else we were doing at the time,”
Rangel said. “We were co-spon-
soring Take Back the Night, but
we weren’t even allowed to par-
ticipate in the march.”
Not all is lost for the brothers,

however. According to Greek
Life, they can be reinstated
in fall 2005. They will return
as what their national head-
quarters coined as a “Balanced
Man” organization. Aside from
an alcohol—free house, the orga-
nization will cut pledging Out of

Instead of making change for the laundry,
make a change to Wolf Laundry!

the membership process.
“We’re not the only ones with

problems on this campus,”
Rainey said. “Greek Life needs
an extreme makeover.”
All of the recent charges on

various Greekorganizations have
left Fraternity Court noticeably
calmer, several brothers noted.
“Frat Court is a ghost town,”

Rainey said. “When I left the
house for the last time, I saw a
tumbleweed blowing across the
street.”
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Male Volunteers Needed

Heterosexual men, ages 18 to 23, needed
to participate in a vaccine research study
aimed at preventing HPV infection.

HPV (human papillomavirus) is the
cause of genital warts.

t HPV is the most common sexually
transmitted disease.

D Over 50% of sexually active adults
become infected with HPV during
their lifetime.

HPV can cause cervical cancer in
women.

UNC Clinical Research/Raleigh is seeking
male volunteers who do NOT have HPV
or genital warts for a HPV vaccine
research study.

If you are a man, aged 18 to 23 and would like more

information, please call 919-788-5333.

Compensation is provided.
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Sarah and Georgeann dance on the stage railing Friday night at downtown Raleigh’s’City Limits Saloon. Women dance on top of City Limits’ center bar to country music.

STORY BY ASHLEY HINK I PHOTOS BYTAYLORTEMPLETON

Staring onto a crowding dance

floor with Budweiser cans in hand,

scattered groups ofyoung men lining

the upper balcony ofCity Limits

Saloon appear to be in culture shock.
Their gazes meet a small group ofbar goers dancing in nearly

perfect sync. In leather Cowboy boots, detailed belt buckles and
felt hats, they kick, stomp and swirl their hips on the hardwood
to Big 8t Rich’s “Save a Horse (Ride a Cowboy) .” Around the
periphery ofthe dance floor, onlookers lacking the line dancing
skills simply manipulate their hip —hop moves to fit the country
beat.
Hoots and hollers from the bar overcome the music for a young

woman who reserves enough composure to slip sultry smiles at
the crowd watching her grasp a whipping mechanical bull.
For those new to City Limits Saloon and the country western

bar scene, the line dancing, bull riding and cowboy—hat-wearing
crowd might in fact be a culture shock.
Visiting City Limits for his second time, Marc Kmec, a senior

in business management and Chicago native, looks at his friend,
Grayson Liner, a senior in agricultural business management,
and mocks him as he sings along to the country music.
“I can’t get into this, singing the words to these songs,” Kmec

said after imitating the slew ofpeople singing the lyrics to the
country songs.
City Limits Saloon and the long-popular Longbranch Saloon

serve as Raleigh’s two country western bars. While people like
Kmec and other city slickers are foreign to the country scene, bar-
goers fill both clubs to capacity despite being located in a mostly
metropolitan area.
Country goes cool
Depicted best in classic country western movies, the fictional sa-

loons where John Wayne and Clint Eastwood hung their hats and
slung back shots ofliquor are the only images that modern public
have of country bars. Swinging bar doors, shoot-outs and scantily
clad women in lace and fish—net stockings surely aren’t present in
most contemporary saloons, but that’s not to say the movies have
held no influence on the country western bar scene.
Dan Wood, the 18 —year manager of the Longbranch, attributes

the surge of country western popularity that began in the early
80’s to the movie deemed “country’s Saturday Night Fever,”’ no
other than “Urban Cowboy.”
“’Urban Cowboy’ started it all,” Wood said.
Based in Houston, stars John Travolta and Debra Winger em—

bodied every major southern stereotype to date, from twangy ac-
cents to trailer park weddings.
Yet,'its plot circles around a local bar that featured country

music, two—stepping and mechanical bull riding. The stereotypes
ofthe then cult-like “Urban Cowboy” might not have caught on
with viewers, but the country western bar appeal clung fast.

“It used to be that people wearing cowboy boots and hats were
rednecks. Then you had doctors and lawyers into it,” Wood said.
The professionals and rednecks that frequented the then small

Longbranch in 1982 were a part of something big without even
knowing it. Cornering Wake Forest Road and Creekside Drive, the
saloon once occupied a small corner ofa strip mall that hOused a
doctor’s office, a beauty supply store, and ironically, an Alcoholics
Anonymous counseling center.
“People use to leave here early in [the] morning drunk and head

over to the A.A. place,” Fred Wilburn, the owner of the Long-
branch, said, jokingly.
As the other businesses moved out, the Longbranch began its

takeover ofthe vacant offices. After years ofwall—knocking and
expansion, the club took over the strip mall, occupying 40,000
square feet so it could hold a maximum of 3,300 people.
While the crowd ranges in age from 18 to 80, the Longbranch

has served as a social and dating hub for years.
“We’ve had the most people meet here,” Wood said. “They’ll

come for a while and start dating, and then you don’t see them for
about two or three years because they get married. Then all ofthe
sudden they’re back — divorced and ready to go again.”
While lacking the history of the Longbranch and a movie—in-

spired beginning, City Limits Saloon is undeniably becoming
another popular country hang.
Manager Ron Christ was in the club business in Knoxville,

Tenn., managing a popular dance club that catered mostly to a
college community. Why leave Tennessee and start a country
western bar in Raleigh?
“Girls love country,” Christ said. “In the club in Knoxville, we’d

“ifs/ire

at 1 :4S, it’s not a busy n1?
end the night with country music and girls would love it; they’d
sing along and dance.” '
On any given night inside the Morgan Street two—story saloon,

one wouldn’t dare argue with Christ’s hypothesis. After 11 pm.
there’s a steady line of girls along the bar dancing and singing
along to a country play-list.
Surely though, the theme is hardly reserved for female fun.
“Our concept was to have everything a party bar has with a

‘ country face,” Christ said.
“If we don’t have a line out the door at 1:45, it’s not a busy

night,” Christ said.
Like the Longbranch, City Limits’ design appeals to everyone.
“This is a blue-collar bar. There are no VIPs here,” Christ said.

Line dancing and bull riding
True to country form, both clubs have successfully created

thematic atmospheres; NASCAR paraphernalia, neon beer signs
and pictures of country western singers flank their walls. Yet, it’s
what’s to do, or sometimes even better, what’s to watch, that keep
people coming back for more.
Since its opening, the Longbranch is known for hosting the best

ofup—and-coming country acts. Mr. Country himself, Garth
Brooks, performed on the Longbranch’s stage in 1989.
“He was very nice,” Wood said about Brooks. “After the show he

was walking around the crowd asking people is they wanted his
autograph.”
Other popular acts have included Tracy Lawrence, Alan Jackson,

Vince Gill, Kenny Chesney and Keith Urban.
When a live performance doesn’t steal the stage, country music

Bar patrons line dance to country western music at the Longbranch Saloon Saturday night.

n ’t have a: fine out e
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blares from the speakers while patrons in boots and buckles two- ,
step or line dance, shoot pool, brave the mechanical bull or sip on
mostly domestic beer from one ofthe Longbranch’s 16 bars. For
those less inclined to kick it country, there’s a Top—40 room with
DJ’s spinning popular dance music and a disco room that plays
hits from the 70s and 805. '
City Limits is by no means a bore either. Kmec admitted

that while he’s not quite into the country western music scene,
“There’s a lot ofthings to keep you entertained here the bull rid-
ing and girls on the bar especially.”
The mechanical bull at City Limits iscenter stage; under a giant

disco ball and in front of a mural
of a young Johnny Cash giving the
finger, the bulls boasts the crowds
attention, or the people on it, that is.
When the clock strikes midnight

on Thursdays, everyone shifts atten-
tion from dancing and their drinks

to the bull for the infamous bikini bull riding contest where
young women in skimpy bikini tops and bras expose their belly
piercings and lower—back tattoos for a “ride—of .”
The winner takes a cash prize while the losers simply get atten-

tion or humiliation.
Outside of the fleshy bull rides, the majority ofthe crowd keeps

busy dancing along to the likes of Gretchen Wilson’s “Redneck
Woman,” Guns’N Roses’ “Sweet Child of Mine” and an occasional
rap song.
While the country music, bull riding and country western attire

all indicate “country,” only a few are able to distinguish the real
bars from the phony.
New to Raleigh from Fort Worth, Texas, John Spencer is an

employee for Southwest Airlines and is no stranger to the country
western bar scene. While frequenting the Longbranch, he ventures
to City Limits in his cowboy hat, boots and colorful western but-
ton-up shirt for Thursday’s College Night. How do the country
bars here compare to the real deal down South?
“This is a good country western bar for Raleigh,” Spencer’said,

joking that it doesn’t quite compare to those back home.
However, he claims that the occasional hip-hop music at City

Limits and the Top —40 at the Longbranch that seemingly falls out
ofplace, is in fact quite typical at the country bars farther south.
“Even down in the hole-in-the—wall country bars, where coun-

try is country, they play dance music. People like diversity,” Spen-
cer said.
From those who love country music and two-stepping to bar

hoppers simply looking for a change of scenery, Raleigh’s urban
cowboys don’t have to look far for a night ofcountry-flavored fun.

Ron {Yin-is: flit .
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IEIT
Registration for the Georgia Tech game opened Ian. 3 at noon. and

Will close today at 6 pm.
r In order to register, a group leader must submit the Unity ID for their

. group. Each member ofthe group must then verify their membership by
email. The deadline for verification will be at noon, Ian. 12. Verification
forms then must be printed byeach group member and submitted to the
Student Government office between 10 a.m. and 6 pm. on Jan. 13.
After all the forms for eligibility have been received, they will be

numbered and placed into the computer, which will put the numbers
in random order. The winning groups will be posted on the NC State
Student Government Web site.
The campout will begin Friday at 7 pm. and end Saturday at 8 a.m.

POLlCE
117/05
1 :36 A.M.
FIRE ALARM .,
Officers, Fire Protection, and RFD re-
sponded to a fire alarm at the College
of Engineering I Building.Thealarm was
in a duct detector in the air handling
unit. Unknown cause of activation. No
problems noted.
1I6I05
10:20 A.M.
FIREALARM
Officers responded to a fire alarm at
Scott Hall. The alarm was caused by a,
system error. Electronics was notified.
10:31 A.M.
B&E BUILDING] LARCENY
A faculty member reported that some-
one entered a room in Withers Hall and
stole two laptop computers. The theft
took place sometime between 12/20/
04 and 12/29/04.
11 :55 A.M.
DISPUTE
A staffmember reported that a student
confronted her at the Alumni Building
about a friend whose employment had
beenterminated.The staffmemberwas
shaken by the encounter; however, no
physical threats were made.
9:57AM.
SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT ,
A staffmember called to report a small
dent on a door knob in a room in Bur-
lington Labs. It was thought someone
had attempted to break in. An officer
at the scene spoke with occupants in
the building.The officer determined .
that the door knob had been struck
while furniture wasbeing moved over
the break.
1:40 P.M.
SAFETY PROGRAM
Sergeant Barnwell conducted a safety
program at Talley Student Center.It

L TTE
10:59 P.M.
LICENSE] REGISTRATION .
CHECKPOINT
Officers conducted a liCense/registration checkpoint on Varsity
Drive at McKimmon Center. Oneverbal warning Was given for an
expired registration. One citation
was issued for an expired inspec-
tion sticker.
11 :29 P.M.
TRAFFIC STOP
A non-student was issued a citation
for an expired inspection sticker at
the above checkpoint. lt expired in
March of O4. ‘
3:54 P.M.
DAMAGE TO PROPERTY
A staff member reported he hit a
vehicle with his car door while un-
loading at Sullivan Hall. The owner
of the vehicle was unreachable at
the time of report. A note was left
on the vehicle.
6:28 P.M.
SAFETY PROGRAM
Sergeant Barnwell conducted a
safety program at McKimmon
Center for the Lifelong EdUcation
Orientation group. ‘ ‘
1I5I05
10:13 A.M. '
SAFETY PROGRAM
Sergeant Barnwell conducted a
safety progrm at Withers Hall.
10:36 A.M.
FIRE ALARM
The fire alarm went off at Scott
Hall. Police and Fire responded to
the building and determined that
the activation was due to dust.

MCAT‘ classes

starting scan!

Raleigh Classes Starting Soon:

Mon-Wed starts 1/15: 7 seats left
Tue-Thu starts 1 I15: 10 seats left

Tue-Thu-Sun starts 1/22: 15 seats left

ClasSes are filling fast!
Enroll today!

Test Prep and Admissions
‘MCAT is a registered trademark of the Association of American Medical Colleges.l

I-‘Bflll-KAP-IEST
kaptest.com

1MCA0056

T-TH
5:00-

-,,1 5 PM

student Heallhcenter
Rectum

Be part of the eolutlon to and
violence against women and

' create a better NC State!
This come is tend-Mimi e men'e perspective
and is designed to create a safe place for men to
felt to other menmmthe leeuee. Another
section is also offered to women, ECDZOGG, sec
001. No one is reelrloted from eliher clue, and the
two deuce wit be’oombined several times durlng
the umeeter for treinlng,

For more Informetlon,
cell Larry Gourdlne

at 513-3291.

continued from page 1
spans a two-Week time frame
from Tuesday until Jan. 26.
Student Body President Tony
Caravano said organizers agreed
that two weeks were a reasonable
amount of time to respond.
The timing for these relief ef-

forts also allowed for fundraising
to be shaped around basketball
games. Donation boxes at ticket
distribution windows as well
as at the RBC Center during
basketball games will allow stu—
dents and communitymembers
to participate in the efforts.
Although organizers have not

yet made a definite decision as
to where the money will be do-
nated, they talked about giving a
large portion ofthe donations to
the American Red Cross.
A campus—wide memorial ser—

vice is tentatively scheduled for 3

pm. Thursday, in the Brickyard.
The service will follow a similar
format as the 9-11 memorial
service that was also held in the
Brickyard. ,
A speaker who was present

during the tsunami will speak
at the memorial as well as sev-
eral administrators. A moment
of silence will be held and col-
lections will be taken for the
relief efforts.
Student Government also

brought up the idea of develop-
ing an additional Spring Break
service trip which would send
students to Southeast Asian
nations to aid in rebuilding ef-
forts.
“The international students

that I talked to wanted some-
thing tangible,” Caravano said.
The trip would allow students

to help the rebuilding efforts and
to be able to see the impact of
their aid, Caravano added.
Jared Milrad, a junior in fisher-

I

LIBRARY
Quit??? PLEASE

o

ies and wildlife, is planning to
help the fundraising efforts in
the residence halls. As a resi—
dent adviser in Alexander Hall,
Milrad hopes to invoke the help
of his residents and others to
increase the amount of aid NC.
State can provide.
His hall plans to take‘part in

penny wars to raise money for
the relief efforts. Milrad said
several of his residents are from
affected areas. .
Milrad just returned from

northern India where he was
participating in a veterinary
service project with Vet Char-
ity, a non-profit organization
that provides basic veterinary
care and a sterilization program
in India.
Although Milrad was not di-

rectly affected by the tsunamis
in India, he said he knew several
people who had families and
friends in the affected areas.
“Many of my close friends in

. Be smart.
Shop the biggest selection of used books and save up to 25%. '

LIMITED TIME OFFER
MAKE A $I00or more purchaseand receive a couponfor 20% OFF onimprintedclothing, giftsand accessories.*

YOU NEED THIS COUPON

U
BOOK

this part ofIndiawere devastated
by the news and many have still
not heard from their friends
in southeastern India,” Milrad
said. - g
While he was in India, Milrad

said several impromptu efforts
had alreadybegun to raise mon-
ey for individuals and animals
affected.
HOWYOU CAN HELP:
On-campus donation box locations:
- Ticket distribution for Duke, Geor-
gia Tech and Florida State games

- Entrances and exits at RBC CenterHolladay Hall, Alumni Association, 1
Centennial Campus and Deans’ of- ‘
fices

' - Residence Halls
' Graduate Departments
' Dining Facilities
Campus-wide meeting to discuss
tsunami relief plans tonight at 7 pm.
in the Senate Chambers. ‘
Memorial Service: tenatively sched-
uled for 3 pm. Thursday, in the
Brickyard ‘

swarm savra carts

f I'm on the bookyou get the cash.
50% a.m....” :price at buyback.

NIVERSIT
S
Y
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Mission Valley Shopping Center
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When you see this green,

you'll save LOTS of green!

Save 25% on used textbooks

at NCSU Bookstores!

CREE w

Extended Hours for Spring Rush!

Monday, Jan. 10th 8am-8pm
Tuesday, Jan. 11th 8am—8pm
Wednesday, Jan. 12th 8am-8pm
Thursday, Jan 13th 8am-8pm
Friday, Jan. 14th Sam-6pm
Saturday, Jan. 15th 10am-4pm'
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We have much to be proud of

Welcome back to campus. Spring
semester 2005 is underway at NC.
State. I hope you enjoyed the holi-
day break.

For me, Ian.
1 was my first
official day as
chancellor of
NCSU. Being
part of our
campus com-
munity for 18
years has al-
lowed me to
get to know
many people
on campus

and throughout the state. As you
may have seen in Technician a few
weeks ago, one student, when told
I had been appointed chancellor
responded by saying “\Vho?” I can
understand that.
You’ll see me on the Brickyard,

at athletic events, arts events or in
our dining halls. Come over and
talk. Help me get to know you. I
think you will find that I am ap-
proachable and interested in what
students have to say.

It might be easy for you to say
“Yeah, right” when you hear
that, but I ask you not to dismiss
that statement as rhetoric. I’d
like to hear from you about how
we’re doing. I’d like to hear from
you about our successes as well
as where we might have fallen
short. You can also e-mail me at
chancellor@ncsu.edu.
The chancellor alone doesn’t

make the university. Students,
faculty, staff, alumni, friends and
supporters make us who we are.
The university is all about learn-
ing, both in and outside ofthe
classroom.

It’s about building relationships
that help move us forward. It’s
about innovative research that
improves people’s lives. It’s about
being an engine for economic de-
velopment. It’s about expanding
your friendships, your skills, your
leadership abilities. The university

James l. I
Oblinger
Gees“:Co‘forst

is all about being a community
— one that supports its own but
also reaches out to others. We are
NCSU. all ofus, collectively.
One ofmy primary responsibili-

ties is to be sure you have a sup-
portive environment that allows
you to get the best education pos-
sible, and I’m proud ofour achieve-
ments in this area.
Our student successes on local,

national and international stages,
for example, demonstrate the qual'
ity ofboth our students and their
academic programs.
Our many construction projects

across campus

problems. We produce results that
matter in the day-to-day lives of
the people we serve. As global citi—
zens, we serve not just North Caro-
lina, but the world.
With that world in mind, I am

particularly pleased to hear that
many ofyou as individuals and
participants informal student
organizations are interested in
helping with the reliefeffort for the
hundreds ofthousands of people
affected by the recent tsunami in
southeast Asia.
The fact that you want to be

involved in helping people speaks
volumes about

—— however in- (c a you. It says you
convenient they I m proud to be are touched by
may be at the Part of a campus human suffer-
moment— are . . mg and want
a sigr; of gur community driven tfi _do SIST-
growmg next . t mg a ut 1t.
generation” by the deSlI'e to You are active,
university. Our ' aware and
faculty is dedi- aChleVC great thmgs generous. And
cated to under- _ not 'ust for that you care
graduate and J about your fel-
graduate educa- ourselves, but for low students,
tion. Their ded- h d f some ofwhom
ication shows in W at we can 0 01' are from the
our challeng— ' affected coun—mgacademic our state, our nation Um
programs that and the world.” I’m proud
include both to be part of a
practical expe- campus com-
rience as well as research, person-
alized mentoring and the national
and international recognition
faculty members continue to gain.
The list ofdonors and friends who
lend their support to the university
is a clear sign oftheir appreciation
for our results-oriented approach.
Your drive to get the best edu-

cation possible and to take that
education out into the world and
apply it to better yourself and the
people around you— that is at the
heart of what makes NCSU a great
university.
Our university’s history is also

of listening to the needs ofNorth
Carolina and responding with
real—world applications that solve

munity driven by the desire to
achieve great things — not just for
ourselves, but for what we can do
for our state, our nation and the
world.
We are NCSU.
You have every reason to be

proud ofyour association with
NCSU. I hope you will join me
in making sure everyone knows
NCSU is a great university.
Again, welcome back. I hope you

have a successful spring semester.
Guest columnist James L Oblinger
took over as NCSU’s 13th
chancellor on Jan. 1. He can be
reached at chancellor@ncsu.edu.

Viewpoint

TfiifiNifiifiNiS “it?

RELATIONSHIPS

MUST IMPROVE
OUR OPINION: THE EVICTION OF THE SIGMA PHI EPSILON FRATERNITY IS
MERELY A SNAPSHOT OF A LARGER MOVIE ABOUT FRATERNTTIES IN GREEK
LIFE. THE BIGGER PICTURE REVEALS A LARGER CONCERN REGARDING FRA-
TERNITY BEHAVIOR AND STANDARDS THAT ARE NOT BEING MET.

The official Web site of NC.
State’s chapter of Sigma Phi Ep-
silon includes a countdown to its
100th anniversary at the Univer-
sity. March 4 looms imminently,
but these brothers won’t get to
celebrate what should have been a
joyous date, because the fraternity
was booted off campus in mid-De-
cember by its national chapter and
is suspended until fall 2005.
The event stirs up quite a con-

troversy in the Greek commu-
nity, particularly the relationship
between Sigma Phi Epsilon and
the Office of Greek Life. Whether
or not the obvious problems the
brothers have with the office is a
microcosm of the status quo of
frats, it’s clear that some degree of
change must emerge from this and
other events. Three fraternities are
now suspended until fall 2005.
Sigma Phi Epsilon’s brothers had

it coming to them. Getting evicted
was merely the last mile in a mara-
thon that began quite some time
ago. The fraternity had a declining
membership, a subpar member
GPA and was behind in paying
rent to the university. The hazing
incident was the final straw.
Fraternities should be held to a

standard — a standard that chal—
lenges young men who have a
desire to grow and a desire to lead.
Fraternities could be fostering
an environment ofbrotherhood,
stewardship and service instead of
one of irresponsibility, thought-
less and careless behavior. This bad

publicity disgraces the university,
Greek Life and the members of the
fraternity. The campus community
will not tolerate it - just like the
national organization will not.
So why did Greek Life not step in

and take an active role when they
noticed the GPA’s slipping, the rent
not being paid and the member-
ship declining? If those things were
going on, it is obvious that the
members were focused on some-
thing else other than improving
grades and becoming responsible.
Greek Life ought to take the re-

sponsibility of the fraternities that
are slipping and have them meet a
university standard.
The problems could have easily

been avoided had they been identi-
fied earlier. Greek Life and its con-
stituents need to become effective
communicators so blame does not
get tossed back and forth between,
the two bodies. The venom—laced
rhetoric produced by the brothers
of Sigma Phi Epsilon surely just
wasn’t made up.
Evaluations by independent

sources on the fraternities regard-
ing cleanliness, activities, recruit-
ment and academic standards will
show what the fraternities need to
work on to become effective.
The actions of a few have tar—

nished the good work most Greeks
do in the life of the University. It
is up to the campus community to
denounce this intolerable behavior
and set the standards for proper
social interaction.
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Pulling ‘Confederate’ detracts from school history

As students meander around campus today,
they probably won’t pay attention to the names
on the buildings— unless theyre completely
lost. They’ll stride past D.H. Hill and make their
way to Tompkins and Leazar without hesitation,

because the names of impor—
tant alumni, donors and uni-
versity faculty etched on the
brick don’t raise any red flags
for most students.

I However, the name of a
building on Vanderbilt Uni-
versity’s campus in Tennessee
is causing a little stir because

Michele it used to contain the word
DeCamp “Confederate.”
Ber'323‘-3 Jenn/st North Carolina, as a former

part ofthe Confederate States
ofAmerica, has as much at stake as Tennessee
in this battle over whether it is appropriate to
honor a southern state’s history by remembering
its secessionist past.
Vanderbilt University contributed to this de-

bate when its current chancellor, Gordon Gee,
decided to change the name of Confederate
Memorial Hall to Memorial Hall as a demon-
stration of the university’s commitment to their
increasingly diverse student body.
The dorm was originally a part of the George

Peabody College of Teachers, which in 1935 ac-
cepted funds from the United Daughters of the
Confederacy that would help build a dorm that

would house daughters of Confederate soldiers
at little or no cost. Peabody College became a
part ofVanderbilt in 1979. Vanderbilt stopped
honoring the housing agreement after the
merger.
In 1989, Vanderbilt of-

ficials put a plaque in the
building that explained the
UDC’S involvement with the
building’s construction and
history.
Today, \anderbilt at-

torneys claim this plaque
should suffice in explain-
ing the building’s original
connection to Confederate
soldiers.
Of course, the UDC mem-

bers disagree.
Their organization believes

that contracts between the
CDC and Peabody College
stipulate that the name must
remain Confederate Me-
morial Hall. A lower court
already ruled that Vanderbilt
could change the name in
2003, but an appeals court is now hearing the
case.
According to the appeals court judges, this

case is just about contracts. Unfortunately for
the UDC, some of the “contracts” were spoken

“I personally take more
offense to the flag than
to the word. The Con-
federate flag is often

used by the public, not
as a memorial to the
South, but often as a
demonstration of the
individual’s own desire
to return to the ‘Old
South’ way of life. ”

agreements or did not contain signatures. The
court has not made a final ruling.
But much like the former debate over a certain

flag atop the South Carolina Statehouse, this
issue again raises
the question — is it
possible for South-
ern states to honor
words or emblems
from the past with-
out hurting their
current citizenry?

I personally take
more offense to
the flag than to the
word. The Confed-
erate flag is often
used by the public,
not as a memorial
to the South, but
often as a dem-
onstration of the
individual’s own
desire to return to
the “Old South”
way of life.
That way of life

included the enslavement of a race of people, and
I detest the ignorance motivating people who
would consider returning to a time when the na-
tion discriminated against people solely because
they weren’t white.

However, having a building with the word
“Confederate” on it does not suggest that Van-
derbilt University wants to return to the Old
South. Rather, I see the name as what it was sup- '
posed to be— a memorial.
Tennessee seceded from the union in May of

1861, and North Carolina followed a few weeks
later. Those of us aroundin 2005 can’t change
that part of the past.
The UDC’5 mission statement doesn’t mention

slavery; rather, its focus is on the soldiers who
fought in the Civil War, men who were a part of
their families.
Those men might be some NC. State students’

great- grandfathers.
Should we ignore their lives because they

didn’t understand that all men and women were
created equal?
This nation’s history is full of people who

didn’t know better, but we don’t need to start re-’
moving words from buildings, because we know
so much more now.
“Confederate” is not a swear word, and the

students of Vanderbilt would do well to pass by
the word daily and remember that a unified na-
tion is so much more effective and resilient than
a divided one —— a lesson that might be useful for
students living in such a politically divided envi-
ronment today.
E-mail Michele at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.
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Fiddler wins it all

McKnight attributes win to
students’ encouragement
Sports staffreport

Making his inaugural ap-
pearance in the legendary
Technician contest that is
Pigskin Picks, Hillsborough
Street Fiddler David McKnight
topped a nine-man field to win
the annual event and take home
the coveted Andrew B. Carter
Memorial Trophy.
McK‘night, using a strategy

down the stretch that favored
his gut instinct over research,
topped Technician Sports Edi-
tor Austin Iohnson by just a
single game. He clinched an
outright title on the final day
of the event when Virginia
Tech upset Miami, and James
Madison rallied to defeat host
and heavily favored Furman in
I-AA playoffaction. WRAL-TV
sports anchor Tom Suiter and
Student Body President Tony
Caravano were a game behind
Johnson’s pace.

“It was so close we almost had
to ‘go to the videotape,”’ McK—
night said, paraphrasing Suiter’s
popular television saying.
McKnight added that it was

the students that contributed
most to his win. Behind in the
early months of the competi-
tion, McKnight said passers-

, Sports

Illness, injuries accompany

team’s three-loss streak

Sports Editor Austin Johnson presents Pigskin Picks contest winner
David McKnight with the Andrew B. Carter Memorial Trophy.
by gave him encouragement
to mount a comeback before
they collectively offered some
advice.
“The students came up to

me in the last week and said
‘We want to be the only team
that beat the ACC champion,”’
McKnight said. “So I went with
the Hokies for the clincher.”
McKnight admitted that

next year’s competition would
be tough, as he enters it with
the proverbial bulls-eye on
his back.
“I’m already studying up,”

he said.

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN

Final Standings .
David McKnight 100-40
Hillsborough St. Fiddler
Austin Johnson 98-42
Technician Sports Editor
Tom Suiter 97-43
WRAL—TV sports anchor
Tony Caravano 97-43
Student Body President
Lee Fowler 95-45
Athletics Director
Chip Alexander 96-44
News & Observer sports writer
Robert Barnhardt 91 ~49
Interim Chancellor Emeritus
Matt Middleton 88-52
Technician Editor in Chief
Ryan Reynolds 85-55

Austin Johnson
Sports Editor

While Herb Sendek’s team has
been plagued with three straight
losses, injuries and ailments have
spread like a plague since the
team arrived in New York City
after Christmas.
Sendek himself caught a case

of the flu earlier this week, and
was unable to meet with report-
ers on Friday. The wave ofhealth
problems has created a problem
for the team during practice.
“We had a difficult time prac-

ticing because ofour health situ—
ation,” Sendek said. “It’s coming
around, everyone is back in some
capacity or another except for
[Tony] Bethel.”
Bethel played against both St.

John’s and West Virginia, but
after the WVU game he was di-
agnosed with a case of colitis, a
treatable intestinal disorder. The
junior transfer did not practice
all week and missed the Miami
game entirely.
“Knowing whatwe know now,

it was amazing that the young
man played in the two games,”

Sendek said.
The problem wasn’t just lim-

ited to the coach and the point
guard, though. Cameron Ben-
nermen and Ilian Evtimov also
caught the flu.
Sickness was not the lone prob-

lem, either. Julius Hodge missed
a gamewith an ankle sprain, and
appeared to be playing through
pain in his back during the loss
to Miami.
“We are never going to use our

health as an excuse,” Sendek
said. “You’ve heard every coach

BBALL'
continued from page 10_

seconds of the Miami game,
Hodge’s only touch came when
he triggered the ball inbounds
after the timeout. Hodge had
already voiced frustration after
the St. John’s loss that he needed
to carry the team more.

“I may have to become a bit
more selfish,” Hodge said after
the St. John’s loss. “I’m not going
to stand losing like this.”
State suffered its second loss of

the streak against a then—unde-
feated West Virginia squad. The

Mountaineers shot lights—out for
the game, hitting on 58 percent
overall and 55 percent from 3-
point range.
Meanwhile, State struggled to

maintain a rhythm with several
players suffering from flu—like
symptoms.
The team played the game

without Hodge, who sat on the
bench in street clothes with a
mild ankle sprain.
“You gotta do with what you

have on the floor,” Brackman
said. “Other guys tried to step
up, and they did, but it just
wasn’t enough.”

on the planet say that.”

MIAMI 67, N.C. STATE 66
NCSU Mln FG FT R A F PtsAtsur 39 5-10 2-2 1 4 2 15Bennerman 17 1-3 0-0 0 1 3 2Brackman 27 6-8 0-0 5 0 3 16Collins 23 0-4 0-0 2 0 3 0Evtimov 38 7-11 0-0 2 6 1 19Grant 9 0-2 0-0 3 2 1 0Hodge 34 5-13 4-10 12 1 0 14Simmons 6 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0Watkins 7 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0
Totals 200 24-51 6-12 27 14 14 66
MIAMI Min FG FT R A F Pt:Diaz 33 9-17 5-9 6 2 4 26Frisby 26 2—4 0-0 7 0 3 4Hamilton 21 1-3 0-0 8 0 1 2Harris 27 2-10 0-0 3 S 3 4Hite 34 8-18 0-1 3 0 2 19King 33 4-5 1-1 10 0 0 9Okpalobi 13 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0Wilkins 13 1-1 0-1 0 0 1 3
Totals 200 27-58 5-10 40 B 14 67
N.C. Stat. 34 32 - 66
Miami 34 33 - 67

Technician Deputy Sports Editor

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know.We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words.Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadfines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

tat it Cfi‘aa

TICKET
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbye @www.ncspeeder.com.

HOMES FOR RENT
A MUST SEE!2600 sqft 3BD/2 BA, $790/mo +FREE month,W/D, full basment(for rec room), close to NCSU.Reduced utilities. Availablenow. 919-606-3439
NEAR NCSUExceptional 3, 4, and 5 bed-room houses close to campus.Available August 1 for upcom-ing school year.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833-7142 and evening: 783-9410. Please visit our website:www.jansenproperties.com
DRIVETO NCSU/DOWNTOWN.Houses for rent off LakeWheeler. 3BDsfrom $900,4BDsfrom $950. Pets welcome. Call625-1715 for amenities anddetails.
Near NCSU, 3BD, 1300 sq.ft.,private yard, patio,greenhouse,and garage. Stonefire Place.Walk to Flea Market. $795/mo.Call Vann 552-8517
3BD/3BA 1550 sq ft. near Cen-tennial Campus on Wolfline.Frpl, Large pvt deck, plenty ofstorage, fenced yard, animalsallowed. 2601 Sierra Drive27603 919-247—9522
3BD/2.SBA home near NCSU.includes washer/dryer, refrig—erator, window treatments,ceiling fans in great room andbedrooms. $385/room, permonth. Call 604-0697.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Near NCSU, 2 minute walkto Belltower; private home;private entrance; free utilities;h/ac; shared kitchen, bath;free parking; $250/mo; call828-2245
Studio Apartment for rent indowntown Cary. 1BD/1 BA,$600/mo, utilities included.Call Chris 616-5900.

CONDOS FOR RENT
23D in 3rd floor of Condo atLake Park. Becoming avail-able at end of Fall semester.Remaining 2 roommates aremale, upperclassmen, bothserious students. Unit is nicelyfurnished and well-equipped.$350/mo. includes util., cable

ROOMMATEs WANTED

and internet. If interested,phone 919-851-1494.
3BD/ZBA Near NCSU off Line-berry Drive. W/D'included,GasFireplace, Community Pool. 6month lease available. 772-2074 or 52,4-5732.

ROOMMATEs WANTED
Male Roommate NeededFor 3 level townhouse. Privatebath, Road Runner, pool, nopets, no smoking. $425/moutilities incld Deposit andlease required. Call 919-434-8888
Roommate wantedCondo, Large Bedroom,fencedin backyard,all utilities hookedup. Close to NCSU campus.4322 Hollewell Dr. $412/moAvailable January ist. Call413-6539
Female Roommate neededfor master suite in 3BD/2.5BAtownhome. $4SO/mo + 1/2util., fully furnished with ga-rage.On Neuse River and FallsLake. Call 919-601-6680
Responsible, Non-Smoker Fe-male Roommate Needed for3BD/28A Condo at TrailwoodHeights. $460/mo, utlities in-cluded. Call Brad 832-3500
Available for Spring Semester.2 rooms available in 4BD/4BAcondo in Lake Park. Newlyrenovated, W/D, pool, hashigh—speed internet, cable,basketball/volleyball courts.$300-325/mo, utilities includ-ed. Call Tom-868—1 777.
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ROOMMATES WANTED

Roommate needed to share3BD apartment. $375/mo. - allutilities included. If interestedcontact 559-5710.

ROOM FOR RENT
Near NCSU, Lakepark, PrivateBedroom and bath, $325includes water, power andphone. Wired on broadbandEthernet network. 851-8330or 264—3975.

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

HELP WANTED
Youth Program DirectorDirector for Fuquay-VarinaYouth Initiative (FYI) servesmiddle school youth in a com—munity center setting. Recruityouth & volunteers; plan &supervise activities; managefund-raising & resource devel-opment. Bachelor's degreeand 3yrs. related exp. req'd.Competitive salary & benefits.Job #005/05. Apply by 1/24/05. Visit www.wakegov.comor call (919) 856-6115 fordetails. EOE.
WEB APPLICATION DEVEL-OPER full-time position forMay 2005Computer Science degreegraduate. Applicants need tobe able to work 15-20 hoursper week now until graduation,then full-time thereafter. eWebDesigns is a rapidly growingweb development companylocated in the Cameron Villagearea of Raleigh,NC. Apply nowat www.ewebusa.com/jobs
WORLD"S BEST COLLEGEPOKER PLAYER? RegisterFREE at www.collegpokerchampionship.com. Use RepCode DMK777. We're givingaway $100,000 10 Cancunvacations
Babysitter needed for 17moold child for minimum 1.5days/week. Referencesneeded, must be non-smokerand English speaker. Close tocampus. Call 661-7805, beginimmediately.

HELP WANTED

RUN ATTOP OF SECTIONBARTENDING!potential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800—965-6520 ext 140
Part-time position available.Responsibilities are: answer-ing phone, filing, computerentry, and assisting custom-ers. Located close to NCSU.Mon-Fri. 1:00PM. to 5:30PM.Pays $9.00/hr. Call Mr. Menardat 828-5464.
Web programmer/developerwith excellent graphic designskills needed for medical web-site. 51 3/h r. Please fax resume,listing links to previous work toErin at 846-9066.
Gymnastics instructors andtumbling instructors needed.Experience required. Cheerbackground a plus. Flexiblehours. Excellent hourly rate.Call 878-8249
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml. 515—7653
P/T law office assistant: Filing,running errands and answer—ing telephones. Must havegood academic and drivingrecord. Flexible hours. CallWake Family Law Group832-1099
DOMINO'S PIZZA of Caryseeks outstanding drivers! $8-$15/hrl Reliable transportationand great attitude a must! Lis-ten to the radio while workingin an upscale area! Call or stopby one of our Cary/Morrisvillestores to submit an application.Tryon Rd 235-0808/MaynardRd 469—1115/Chatham St.467-4222/Chapel Hill Rd.319-7000.This is the perfect part—time (orfull-time) college job!
Waitstaff all shifts. Scooter'sGrill and Bar, 1911 Sego Ct,N. Raleigh. Call after 1pm.954—2171.
TeacherWanted: Enthusiastic,energetic,team-player wantedto work in a fast paced environ-ment with a varied work load.This person must love workingwith children and enjoy "Let-ting their hair downl" Gym-nastics or dance experience aplus. Weekend hours required.Call 876-1391
Network while you work.Afun,fast-paced, varied job that al-lows you to meet the contactsyou'll need toget ahead. Sawi

$300/day.

HELP WANTED
Formalwear, Denise 961 -3450
Experienced babysitter neededto watch 3yrold twin girls MWFafternoons. Convient to NCSUand Cary, flexible schedule.Must provide references, havetransportation and good driv-ing record. Call 828—3449
Part-time position availablefor students interested inbaby-sit position. Monday 3:30—730 and Wednesday 3:30—7:00 (can be flexible). Musthave own transportation, reli-able a must. Pay negotiable.Durant Trails area 846-7013Holly. Leave message.
Near NCSU !! Part time frontcounter person. Responsibil-ties are answering phones,computer entry, customercounter assistance, filing.Workhours M-F 12:30 P.M.to5:30 PM. Pay $9.00 hn, contactMr. Menard at 828—5464.
Get paid to play! Then CentralYMCA is currently hiring forthe following positions: afterschool counselors, weightroom attendants, lifeguards,gymnasium attendants,administration, bus driversand group fitness instructors.Applications are now beingaccepted at 1601 HillsboroughStreet. Call 832—YMCA for moreinformation.
Female housekeeper neededfor fun young couple's large,beautiful home. Cleaning,Laundry, running errands,etc.Must love pets.Close to campus. $10-12/hourwith experience. Looking forlong-term employment. Excel-lent benefits. Please call919-696-4387
Kids R Kids in Cary, a 5 StarQuality Child Care Center isseeking part time Mon-Friafternoon help. Interested ap-plicants call 467-1112.
Host/Hostess for upscalerestaurant, PT evenings/weekends, apply in person,2-5pm. Glennwood Gri||,Glen-wood at Oberlin.
TUTORIAL SERVICE hiringBiology, Economics, Chemis—try, Physics, English, Spanish,French,Math and Education tu-tors.Juniors,Senlors,and GradStudents. 3.0GPA and aboverequired. 6-15hours/wk. $19-$21/ teaching hour. 847-2109.Please leave a message withname, major and phone num-ber (repeat name and phonenumberforclarity).

ACROSS1 U.A.E.word5 Conductiveelement10 Levee14 Portal-15 Junipero _16 Opera song17 Mythicalmonster18 Melancholy19 Electrical unit20 Rose feature22 Actress Thurman23 Travelers’stopovers24 Businesspublication28 One sense29 Pitch tents32 Intertwine35 Chuck37 SmokableCuban38 Light gray39 RPM part40 Period42 Falsehood43 Salary increase45 Staff character47 Assistance

57 Hidden fence59 Amoral deed

69 Dumbstruck70 Ruhr Valley city71 Allen and

48 Splendiferous 7 Feed bins50 Nina’s sister ship 8 Scent52 New York City 9 ChildbirthwatenNay innovator10 Rome airport11 Jason Gedrick60 World-weary movie61 Roundlsh shape 12 Brick oven62 Slammin’ 13 Dines. Sammy 21 _G. Carroll65 _ podrida ‘25 Remote button66 Catch with a 26 Potential oaklasso 27 Ancient Peruvian67 Chico’s brother 30 Flexible armor68 Flutter 31 Spadework32 Red planet33 Jacob’s twin34 Tidy

Crossword

2004Tribune Media Services, inc.All rights reserved.

Listen to it
Robbins 36 Become 88.1 FM WKNCpermanentDOWN 39 Llama land _1 Take on as one’s 41 Tear apart 49 Percy_ 55 Muslim faithown 44 Like flowers with Shelley 56 Abrupt2 Slugger Maris calyxes 51 Rust bucket transitions3 Major artery 46 For__ (to begin 53 Turner and 57 Israeli dance4 Width with) Holmes 58 Profess5 NYC arena 47 Barn storage 54 The 4 Seasons 63 Mimic6 Slithery fish section singer Frankie 64 Pardo or Ho

SPRING BREAK
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise5 Days $299! includes meals,parties with celebrities as seenon real world, road rules, bach-elor! Award winning company!Spring BreakTravel.com 1—800—576-6386
Spring Break Specials! PanamaCity & daytona 7 Nights, 6 FreeParties $159! Cancun,Jamaica,Acapulco, Nassau $499 Includ-ing Air! Bahamas Cruise $299!SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800

SPRING BREAK

678-6386

Spring Break 2005.Travel with
STS,America's#1 StudentTour
Operator. Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.
Hiring campus reps. Call for
discounts: 800-648-4849 or
www.ststrave|.com.
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Schedule
Men’s Basketball vs. Duke, 1/13, 7
Women’s Basketball vs. UNC, 1/ 14, 8:30
Men’s Tennis at ACC Indoors, 1/ 14-16
Swimming & Diving at Maryland, 1/14—15
Track 8: Field at VT Invite, 1/ 15
Wrestling at Illinois, 1/ 15

Scores
Miami 67, Men’s Basketball 66
Clemson 78, Women’s Basketball 65

PHOTO BY JOEL AUERBACH
Freshman Andrew Brackman drives to the basket for a lay-in
during State’5 67-66 loss at Miami on Sunday night.

Losingskid

reaches 3

The Wolfimckfailed to convert an thefinalplay of
thegame, handingMiami itsfirstACC victory.

Austin Johnson
Sports Editor

The worst part ofNC. State’s loss to St. John’s in the cham—
pionship ofMadison Square Garden’s Holiday Festival may
not have been the sting that Wolfpack lost to a team beaten
by St. Francis (N.Y.), Niagra and Hofstra.

W_, Mg Itmight have been that the entire
EV 1"~’ r E“ ‘*E E5i W“ team was forced to watch the awards
MIAMI 67 ceremony held on the court imme—

diately following the contest. Most
participated with sullen faces and disinterested gazes before
later speaking ofshamefulness and vowing that things had
to turn around after the Dec 30 loss.

“I can’t explain what happened..we were horrific,” coach
Herb Sendek said.
Now there’s more bad news for Sendek and his players
— that nightmare was only the beginning.
Conference newcomer Miami, brought into the league for

its football prowess, beatNC State 67— 66 Sunday night for
its historic first ACC win.
The loss was the third in as

Record during the break: 3-4 mafli’ games fo” the PaFk’
High point: Not easy to find, but Wthh followed 1ts Emplre
the Columbia game was as good as State embarrassment— an
it got. Bennerman stepped up on a 18-point drubbing at the
night when Julius Hodge wasn’t in A- hands of 6 —6 St. John’s _
form, anth appeared asthough State . . .
was ready to roll through December w1th losses to West Vlrglnia
with only one blemish ~— a road loss and the Hurricanes.
to highly ranked Washington — on The Pack was down by
its resume four with under two min—
Low point: The first half of the St. utes remaining, but Engin
John’s game, when State madethree Atsur buried a long three
field goals and two free throws in 20 b . h' . h'
minutes to fall behind 27-10. Cam- to . ring .13 team Wu 1n a
eron Bennerman made two 3-point pomt. Miaml S Gulllermo
baskets, Engin Atsursanka lay—up and Diaz, who scored a game—
JUllUS HOdge hit tWO free throws. high 26 points) then missed
Outlook: State has struggled the the front end of a '1-and-1
last three years at this point in the and State grabbed the
season, but pulled out an NCAA 1 , ,
tournament bid each time. So there rebound, ca llng t1meoutWith just over seven sec—isn’t cause for panic yet, but the
team has plenty to fix to get things onds remaining.

On the ensuing play,right again. Unfortunately for Herb
Sendek, the naysayers will be out in State’s Ilian Evtimov drove
fullforce after Sunday night. to the lane and kicked t0

Cameron Bennerman.
Bennerman never appeared to getcomplete hold of the
ball, missing badly and hitting the back of the backboard
with a second remaining.
Miami inbounded the ball without incident to seal the

victory.
Evtimov led the way for the Pack with 19 points, and he hit

on 5-of—8 on 3—point shots. Freshman Andrew Brackman
had 16 points and Atsur had 15 for the Pack in the losing
cause. Julius Hodge added 14 points and 12 rebounds, but
hit on only 4-of—10 from the free-throw line. In the final

Men's basketball

BBALL continued page 9
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ANDY DELISLE/TECHNIClAN
Garrett Cummings takes down Brad Spine of Anderson College during Saturday’5 duels at Reynolds ColiseumIn a bout he won with a 14-4 decision.

FRESHMAN KODY HAMRAH WGN THREE MATCHES ON THE DAY AS
STATE PICKS UP WENS OVER ANDERSON AND GARDNER—WEBB

Michael Breedlove
StaffWriter

“Everything’s different in Pack fell 19—13.
Redemption came in the form ofState5

The wrestling team came back from
break a little early, turning what many
students experience as a month—long
hiatus into a much shorter time away
from campus.
“We stayed about a week after finals

and got back two days after Christmas, so
really, we had about half of a Christmas
break,” sophomore Jeff Breese said.
The Pack’s dedication paid offSaturday

in the form oftwo wins, and a strong ef-
fort in a losing cause. Duke, Campbell,
Anderson, Gardner-Webb and North
Dakota State all convened in Reynolds
Coliseum Saturday for the annual NC.
State duels.
The tournament consisted of three

different matches for each team, with
State drawing Anderson College, Gard-
ner-Webb and a talented North Dakota
State squad.
In the first match of the afternoon,

the Pack shook off some early rust and
slammed Anderson College 34-3. All but
one of the Pack’s wrestlers triumphed,
with new addition Alex Hernandez, who
earlier this year was redshirted, pinning
his opponent in the first minute of the
second round. Zack Garren aided the

college; everything’s got to
be perfect. I knew coming
in that I had to clean up a
lot technique-wise, and it’s
been hard. But it’s fun when
you get done with a day

like this.”
—freshman Kody Hamrah

cause as well with a pin ofhis own while
redshirt sophomore Garret Cummings
earned a 14-4 major decision, one of
the three victories Cummings had on
the day.
The second match didn’t go quite as

smoothly. North Dakota State brought
a 20—match winning streak, along with
a snow- covered bus to Raleigh.
“That was one heck of a team,” coach

Carter Jordan said. “They’re as tough as
they come.”
The Pack didn’t go down easily, how—

ever. Cummings used a late takedown
to win the openingmatch ofthe day, and
Kody Hamrah, Kevin Gabrielson and
Hernandez also picked up wins. The
effort wasn’t quite enough for a team as
talented as North Dakota State, as the

final match of the day against Gardner—
Webb, as the Pack out— dueled the Bull—
dogs 27-12.
The Pack, using some of the second-

string wrestlers, won their last six
matches of the bout, concluding with
heavyweight Jainor Palma taking down
his opponent in the fifth-overtime for a
dramatic end to the day. While Palma’s
match was exciting, the most promising
signs came from freshmen Kody Hamrah
and Jeremy Colbert, who both pinned
their opponents. Colbert pinned in a
jaw-dropping 30 seconds, one of two
victories for the freshman on the af-
ternoon.
Hamrah won all three matches of the

day. A freshman from Middlesex, N.1.,
Hamrah seems to be adjusting to col—
legiate wrestling quite well, though he
says the adjustment phase was harder
than he thought. ‘
“Everything’s different in college;

everything’s got to be perfect,” Hamrah
said. “I knew coming in that I had to
clean up a lot technique-wise, and it’s
been hard.”
He paused for a moment, grinned at his

teammates and added, “But it’s fun when
you get done with a day like this.”
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Bell’s second half output not enough

Days after upsetting No. 12 Vanderbilt, State
comes up short in its ACC road opener.
Sports staffreport

For the second straight game, NC. State faced a
second-half deficit on the road. But on Sunday, the
State rally fell short.
Senior guard Kendra Bell scored 11 ofher 16 points

in the second half, but it wasn’t enough for State to
avoid a 78-65 loss to Clemson in the Pack’s confer—
ence road opener. State (12-3, 1—1 ACC) overcame a
12—point halftime deficit against No. 12 Vanderbilt
earlier in the week to capture a road win, but couldn’t
hold on to a two—point lead against the Tigers (7—6,
1—0) on Sunday.
Clemson scored 52 points in the second half on

56 percent shooting, and buried its free throws late
to put away the Pack in the waning minutes of the
contest.
The Tigers out-rebounded State 46-37 and held

N.(. State’s individual leaders
SCORING REBOUNDING
Player Avg. Player Avg.
Tiffany Stansbury 11.1 Tiffany Stansbury 7.4
Ashley Key 10.1 Marquetta Dickens 5.8
Billie McDowell 9.5 Khadija Whittington 4.0
ASSISTS STEALS
Player Avg. Player Avg.
Kendra Bell 2.8 Tiffany Stansbury 2.1
Marquetta Dickens 2.5 Billie McDowell 1.6
Billie McDowell 1.9 Kendra Bell 1.5

the Pack to just 34 percent shooting for the game.
Khadija Whittington added 10 points while Ashley
Key had eight. Tiffany Stansbury, the team’s leading
scorer heading into the game, was held to just three
points during the game.
The Pack was also called for three technical fouls

with Bell, Monica Pope. and Marquetta Dickens all
receiving technicals. State will face rival Carolina at
home Friday night.

Women’s basketball
Record during the break: 6-2
High point: A one-point road win
against No. 12 Vanderbilt. State over-
camea 12-point halftime deficit behind
sharpshooting Rachel Stockdale, who
scored 14 points in the halfto help State
pull off its first win over a ranked team
this season.
Low Point: Despite a solid break, the
Pack ended on a down note, dropping
its conference opener at Clemson on
Sunday afternoon. The Pack rallied to
keep the game close in the final five
minutes, but the Tigers pulled away to
a 78-65 victory.
Outlook: State is playing like an NCAA
tournament team to this point, though
a lot is left to be decided as conference
play starts up. Tiffany Stansbury has
stepped in from the junior college
ranks as a double-double threat every
game while sophomores like McDowell
and Ashley Key have provided consis-
tent scoring for the Pack. State gets a
huge home test when Carolina comes
to town this Friday.
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Airfare a Hotel 755


